Dogs celebrate St Patrick's Day in style!
Pooches go green for March 17th with UrbanPup.com, the favourite fashion source for trendy dogs, as seen on
Legally Blonde's Bruiser the chihuahua.

Dogs across the worldcan join in the celebrations this St. Patrick’s Day with a new selection of themed clothing by dog retailer specialists
UrbanPup.com. This Irish based website specializes in high-street clothing for stylish dogs and is launching its latest St. Patrick’s Day collection to
respond to a growing demand by pooches who want to show their Irish pride in style and make their other canine counterparts green with envy!

Denis Kelly of UrbanPup.com says, ‘The St. Patrick’s Day Collection includes a selection of Irish themed green and white t-shirts and hoodies with
designs including a shamrock leaf and slogans such as ‘Kiss me OI’m Irish’, ‘100% Irish’, ‘Made in Ireland’ and ‘Lick me I’m Irish’ with prices from this
collection starting at 12.95.’

The UrbanPup.com St. Patrick’s Day collection doesn’t just stop at dogs, owners can get in on the themed action too and keep up with their dog’s
stylish look by choosing from a selection of matching t-shirts so no one gets left out of the celebrations!

UrbanPup. Com is a Northern Ireland based online retailer and specialises in high fashion outfits and accessories for dogs. Every UrbanPup.com
t-shirt is made in Ireland from 100% cotton for a snug and comfy fit for you and your puppy. UrbanPup.com provides the fashion conscience with
stylish unrivalled couture for pets. The range provides all the clothing and accessories that a dog would ever need from stylish coats and pretty
dresses to stunning lead & collar sets. Each piece of clothing has been personally selected based on its design, quality and overall fashion appeal.

Visit urbanpup.com for more information.ENDS

Notes for Editors: for more information / cut out images / press samples contact:

Denis Kelly, email: denis.kelly@urbanpup.com or tel: +44 (0) 2895 812107.

Press samples are free & delivered next day if requested before 3pm GMT

Login to our site to check out the range modeled by some UrbanPup’s and their owners at www.urbanpup.com/press (login: Press; Password:
kelly123).

You can see UrbanPup.com clothing and accessories featured in the London theatre production of ‘Legally Blonde’ on the character, Bruiser the
chihuahua.
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